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Washington 'Plans ARMY. GOOF TEST TO
Or., was aboard. He had been wounded
three times. " '

, Major William & Knox f Portland.
Or,, who. has been-servin- g .with the
University of Oregon base hospital unit
south of Tout also arrived today.

'Every Day Is a Holly DayS500,000Sum for
BE TRIED OUT TONIGHTRelief, of Soldiers

OLD AGE PENSION

IS GOVERNMENT'S

INSURANCE PLAN

ITALY AND GREECE-BELIEVE-
D

AGREED

Dodecanese 'Islands, It Is Said,
Go to Greece for Support of t

Claims by, Italy, , ,

Olympia, Jan. '31. (I.5 NT S.) Half a
million dollars will be made available by

,1! yjSj2. fi

Captain 'Fred A. Lieuallen ; Is a well
known Portland physician.who entered
the army shortly after war was declared,
examined applicants foe the Presidio of-

ficers training camp, left Vancouver
Barracks as a member of the Fourth en-

gineers and went overseas with the
Forty-seven- th infantry, both units being
in the Fourth division of regulars.

Captain Lieuallen was one of the few
Portland doctors who went : Into action
on the front line with the doughboys all
thrausrh the American participation. He

"JJwl

AT LINCOLN HIGH

Prof. Kohs Wili Apply ;Brain Puz-

zler That Helped to Mould !

s U. S. Army.

the Washington legislature tor the re-

lief of soldiers froro this state during
the. process of demobilisation. A meas-
ure providing for this appropriation to
be administered by a commission of five

published or ; sent to the department,
buf any one taking the tests may re-
ceive .her or his grade. , The tests will
require about '45 minutes to complete.

Professor Kohs is anxious to have a
large attendance." -- r He "win later- - give
the.-- tests to special groups .who care
to take them.,. There is no charge.

Bishop Eoe Proves
Unusual Enthusiast
Before Business Men

' 'iSv4 7,.

In Bishop Roe of Alaska, the Pro-
gressive Business Men's club', found a
startling "booster"' ttype at fits Thurs-
day afternoon at the ' Benson hotel.

"As long as people can find lertlle
and deep soil in . the Willamette valley
where. the climate Is congenial and liv-
ing conditions are favorable, I would
not advise them to take up agricultural
lands in Alaska.' said the bishop. There
are millions of acres in Alaska which
will be limitedly productive if settled

HOLLY MILK
y Panl Scott Mowrer

Special Cabl to The Journal ad Cole comes to you as fresH and
iic - n . ir ' rrme - tr no

Dailv N. was gassed October 5 In the Argonne, buti

members to serve without pay has been
agreed, upon by leaders of both bouses
and the governor. Tlia bill was Intro-
duced In the house today and will be
sent as Quickly as possible to th senate.

A committee of five legislators will

Applications for Federal Protection

. Come in at Washington by the
" Hundreds Daily; Average $8750

TOTAL WRITTEN 3? BILLIONS

Death Awards So Far Reach

V Nearly 35,000, Involving Ag-

gregate of $294,720,500.

leave here Monday visit the legisla-
tures of. Oregon. Montana and Ida!' in
an effort to have all Northwest t
states cooperate in the soldier relief plan.

- w - n rnmawh n Uij
from well-fe- d, carefully attended, healthy
cows. :;.::V;;,v "

'i--
. :

In coffee it is delicious. In creamed soup,
creamed vegetables and, other dishes which
call for milk or cream, it gives satisfying,
superior results. And for whatever purpose
you use Holly Milk it's very economical.

Keens pure arid sweet for several

Copyright, 1919, b Chicaro Dally New Co.)
Paris, Jan. 31. I have reason to be-

lieve that Italy and Greece have reached
an agreement outside the official confers
ence concerning their respective clalirs.

The first point touches the so-call- ed

Dodecanese islands. These islands, which
are inhabited by Greeks, were taken
from Turkey in the Tripoiltan war and
held by Italy as a cage of Turkey's good
faith. ' -

The treaty of London of 1916 Insured
their possession to Italy. 4 Now that
country apparently agrees to give Oese
islands to Greece in accordance with the
principle of nationality, if Greece agrees
to internationalize the straits of Corfu
and support Italy's claim to keep - bps- -

ISLANDS FORMERLY
by a hardy and self denying type of

made no mention oi navins oeen
wounded in his letters home.

Milk Price-Fixin- g X

J Subjected to Quiz
- Washington,- - Jan. 31. (I. . N. S.) --

An investigation of the milk Industry
and of millc i price-fixin- g by , the food
administration, to be made by the feder-
al trade! commission, was asked In a
resolution introduced in the. senate this
afternoon 1 by Senator Jones of Wash-
ington. ... '

Luxury Taxes Will
Remain in Measure

TEUTON; TERRITORY

Are you normal? Do your thoughts
run around in your brain, with .ease or
do they creak through your mind ' like
a Council Cre'st car slowing down for
a curve?

. Tou can find out at the Lincoln high
school auditorium tonight at 7:30.
What was known In the army as the
"goof test." will be given there by
Professor S. C. Kohs in charge of the
department of psychology at Reed col-
lege. It - Is the army psychological
test and everyone is invited to take
It. Professor Kohs guarantees, not to
tell everybody if he finds' any mis-
placed genius.'

When you hear a word which you
use every day, can you think on a
moment's notice of its antonym, of the
word which means just its opposite?
Can you look at . a familiar name and
say at once whether Its owner is a
great pianist or a prize fighter?

Can you follow instructions without
having them repeated several times, or
does a sentence read ty you mean
just a jumble of words until you

aaaantandays after can is opened.
riigh in butter fatlow inRICANSINVOLVE AME

people. Alaska is a country only for
strong men."

Bishop Roe suggested that Alaskan
mines would furnish an outlet for labor.
"I heartily favor the plan of leasing
Alaskan coal lands," said he, "but be-
lieve the leasing- - provisions should be
modified sufficiently to. attract capital.
The rates are now too high."

Bishop Roe has spent 24 years in
Alaska.

Cordial applause greeted Ira L. Riggs,
who presided for the first time as

'

session Of the resion of Avlona, v. hile
Italy agrees to. support the Greek claims
in the Kpirus. Greece will make no ob-
jections to Italy's possible desire for a
trusteeship over Albania.

w Try Y
Holly Rice
and Milk
HOLLY

MILK &

pst- - J V

Senator Lodge Starts Debate
With Declaration of Differences

With Boers and Australia. CEREAL
Two Portland Men
Arrive in U.S. From

Overseas Service!
Madmen Fly Red Flag
And Beat Off Police

have had time to study it? Can you
think quickff, make up your mind

CO.
Portland
Oregon

Washington, Jan. 31. (I. NY S.) An
informal agreement to let the luxury
taxes in the revenue bill stand as writ-
ten, but later, when the bill has become
a law, to attempt to pass. a. joint reso-
lution through both houses repealing
rhem. was reached by the conferees on
the revenue bilL this afternoon.

quickly . and then without losing time.
make your hand do just the thing
you want it to?

The arm psychological test was
given to 2,000,000 men to determine

MADAMwhether they should be sent to of-
ficers' or other schools, or be left as

Belfast, Jan. 31. (I. N. S.)--&- f admen
armed with iron bars joined striking at-
tendants at the Monaghan lunatic
asylum today and helped them beat off
attacks of policemen. The red flag
was raised above the asylum building.
(Monaghan is the capital of the county
of the same name in Ulster)..

The coatyour wait is not in vain.

New York.- - Jan. 31. U. P.) From
Sitka, Alaska, to Punta Gorda, Fla., and
from Eastport, Maine, to San Diego, Cal.;
an5 thousands of cities and towns be-
tween, came the officers and soldiers
who marched off the transport Mongolia
today.

More than 97 per cent of the 4281 men
aboard were wounded. Less than 900 of
these, however, were under medical care
when the ship arrived.

Captain F. A. Lieuallen of Portland;

buck privates. In many cases these
were chosen for jobs on the basis of
these tests, which were perfected by
prominent eastern psychologists.

you longed for is here at a sale price.
Nothing down until February, the 1st
Cherry's are at 389-9- 1. Washington

street. Pittock block. Adv.

The tests are to be given tonight Help yourself and Uncle Sam at the
same time by buying War Savings
Stamps.

by Professor Kohs for the war depart-
ment. No individual records will be

. . Washington. Jan. 31. (U. P.) Pro-'vlsio- ns

approximating the old age
' pensions are to be Included in the new
" government insurance policies, it was

officially stated today. The policies
' into which the present war time in-

surance may be converted number Bix
. Wdrdinary life, life, 30- -

payment life, 20-ye- ar endowment. 30-ye- ar

endowment and endowment
"age $2."

. In each of the six policies clauses
are - included which provide for the
continuous payment of allowances in
event of ; total disability of the In-

sured during the life of the policy. The
policy holder will draw the regular

-- allowance, although payment of pre-

mium may have stopped, it is ex- -
::. plained.

The new federal policies aJso are
planned to Include participating divi-

dend features, officials said. Reserves
of the government bureau if a pro- -
posed amendment to the insurance act
passes congress will be invested in
government securities, insuring a fund
upon which to draw as "profit." It
was indicated the reserves will be

' invested in bonds of the farm loan
banks, which at present are yielding
about per cent.

Death awards since the government
entered the insurance field were an-
nounced today at 34,969 aggregating

,$294,720,500. During the month of Jan- -
uary, including estimates in claims to
he. received today, the death awards
totaled 10.999. amounting to $102,231,000.
Colonel Henry D. Lindsley. chief of

- the bureau, reported.
i. In allotments and allowances and
accrued death claims disbursements of

"'the bureau amount to $363,130,607 since
' It began operations.
- Practically all of the certificates for
war time insurance have been mailed
out, Llndsley said. Of the 4,480,000
policies outstanding, 4,220,000 have been
eent to the beneficiaries of the soldiers,
sailors and marines who carry the in-

surance.
' Insurance written by the government
has reached the astounding total of

- ,$39,232,257,500 about $12,000,000,000 more
than the combined insurance outstan-

ding of all commercial life insurance
companies In the United States. The
average of insurance carried by men
in the service is $8750.

The bureau, however, is still writing
.Insurance. Applications are coming in
' by the hundreds daily.

Washington, Jan. 31.- (U. P.) Senator
Lodge,' Massachusetts, today threw the
senate into discussion of the peace con-
ference's action with respect to German
colonies by condemning any plan which
involves the United States' participation
ii. the management of Pacific islands or
African territory formerly held by the
enemy.

' We see;.t already to have involved
ourselves in serious differences with
Australia and the Boers," said Lodge. "I
don't know just what we are doing and
hence speak with some hesitation. The
senate is kept in the dark about it all,
except for casual and unofficial dis-
patches.

"But we apparently have agreed to
guarantee and? sustain a lot of E'ates
and republics made up of Hottentots.

"The people, of this country have no
concern with the South Pacific or Africa,
except, of course, to look after our own
interests, as in Guam. Why we should
go into an arrangement which involves
us in difficulties with the Australians
and Boers, whose friendship is import-
ant to us. I cannot see.".

Senator Johnson, California, declared
he will not vot3 for the peace treaty if it
includes any arrangement for use of
American troops in policing or maintain

)
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SIMON'S-Fr- ee Delivery..SIMON,S Telephone Orders-SIMON'S-M- ain lTSG-SIMO- N'S

CHEWING TOBACCOS Food Prices Drop atTheJava
STAR. HORSE SHOE, PE3?IfS 7f

CIGARS BY THE BOX
PRICED LOWER

WHITE OWLS; regularly 8e; oar
price . w C

THICK; the ping only Fill your, larder from this big; sto;k . at "saving prices. .All goods
fresh and high grade. The same; you ;now pay more for. Trade at
the Java and save. - ':" -

,
By The box 92.75

MASTERPIECE; the ping
oal

SPEARHEAD.
ping oaly : . v . . .

LITTLE BOBBIES 10 1 T65c$5.25box; price
SEW BACHELORS 6 la aing order in Turkey, in Asia, or In the BILL DURHAM; regular lie size

for ..... 8cGerman colonies.

Java Creamery Butter. ... . . . 7. .Lb., 55c. Roll. , . . i . .
Strictly fresh Oregon Ranch Eggs, doa. . . ........... ,U .
Rogers' Fresh Peanut Butter, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Tillamook, Cheese, . Ib. .... .'. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .
Carnation or Borden's Milk, can . .

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

First, Second and Alder Streets
be spur- -War Savings Stamps may

chased from your mall carrier.
SPECIAL High e.ality Bntch-O- Q

. - er Kalres 29C

box; prlee wmiUU
CIGARETTE SPECIALS

CAMELS 2 pkgs. 25; ear-- f OAtoss of 10 pfcgs 9XUCHESTEBFIELDS-Pk- y. lllt 1 ffcarton of 290 for .T. 1 UU
SWEET CAPORALSy-Pkg- . f ff9J; eae dozes pkgs wltUU

EXTRA tl.H diamoad- - point FeaIf It's Anything You Want to Biiy,
It's Lower at Simon's Cans Peaches. ........ .35c10c Cans Apricots. ..... . . . .35ctaia rfaa w sue taey last

only
Cans Otter Clams. ... i -- 35c

$1.10
. -- 50c
,45c

..45c
. 1 5c

$1.62
$2.85
. .30c
.22c

..25c

..25c

..28c
8c

..25c
'.30c

Oysters 35cCans
' Cans Corn

Peas. . ........Cans

Wesson Oil, large size . .
CriSco .. - V

: ,

34c 49c. 95c. $1.90.
5 Bars Swift White Soap
Large pkg. Swift's Wash

Powder ...... j ..... .
Sea Foam .....f ......
Citrus
4 'Bars. Ivory Soap ......

;4 Bar$. Fairy Soap. .....
5 Boxes Matches.......
5 Sunbrite Cleanser

Cans String Beans..-- .BACON
.35c

. . 35c
. . . 35c
. . 35c
. . -- 35c$40$2.50
$2.75

Cans Asparagus.....
Cans Pumpkin;.....

California Olive Oil, gal.,
Douglas Oil, gal.......
Mazola Oil, gal.VEALand

Danger of New
Hun Militarism

Is Held Remote

35cDress Ginghams 25c
We ofer Saturday th? best standard Dress 3isfhams, t?

t Jnenesiwide, at the special prise iof '25 the yard. They are
shown la a heaatlfnl seleetloa ot plaids, stripes, checks aad- plain colors. Bay freely no limitatloa as to oaaatity.

Women's Union Suits
Resalar $1.76 to $1.8 Garments

Only $1.49
These are fleece lined (rarateats ef excellent qnalltyt either
hlsrh or Dntch neck; loss; sleeres? ankle lensth. Khown la
sices 4, So, IS and 4t. While aay remain SI.49 each.

JUce Sogar.Cared Breakfast Bacon,
lb

Salt' Fork lb.
Veal Stew, 'lb 7.
Pot Roasts, lb
Boiliag Meat, lb.....
Short Cat Baeos, lb.
Veal Boast, lb..'

...38
...V. 250
,..12V to 150
...12 to 15

...-.- 25

17e o 20e

When' you think of Coffee say Campfire and you . have the best.
Roasted fresh every day. . V;" ;

CAMPFIRE COFFEE Lb. Jt . . .42c 3 lbs. ' $1.20
HOFFMAN HOUSE Lb. .. f ....... .38c. 3 lbs ...$1.10
OUR BEST TEAS-CEYL- ON, JAPAN, GUNPOWDER, Lb 75c

THE JAVA COFFEE CO.
RETAIL GROCERS ;

291 YAMHILL ST., NEAR FIFTH

Extraordinary Shoe Specials
for Saturday Buyers
4UNES WOMEN'S SHOES 4

.

Velour calf, military or Cuban heels, lace or
- button styles- -

I
Lard in..... . . 91.40, Ms. . . . ..SJ2.75
Sirloin aad lb. ... .20
Pare Lard in is SI.40, in Its $2.75

FAIRCHILDS
The Little Wholesale Batcher

By Tfaboth Hedin.
Paris. Jan. 31. A sudden reorganiza-

tion of the German forces is ever- pos-
sible, but such development should not
cause ' a war, in the view of M. Brant-tn-g,

Swedish Socialist leader, . who was
interviewed by the Petit Parisienne cor-
respondent at Berne. M. Brantling had

.traveled through Germany for the pur-
pose of attending the international la-
bor conference at Berne.

The Socialist leader does not believe
the restoration of the former emperor,
which some papers allege is imminent
after the national assembly meets, can
occur, but he admits that the German
public does not understand just what

' has happened.
."After an entire nation has so long

been fed on lies," M. Brantling said,
"it is impossible for the people to re-
make their minds quickly. Already,

, however, many Socialists admit some
faults, which admission forms one of
the first steps toward repentance."

Saturday Only ?.g fr

Middy Blouses $1.49
Entirely new; made of light
weight white snlttns; which
lannders beaatifnlly. Collars,
and pockets trimmed In nary,
irreen or, old rose; pretty
belted effects. Only, a lim-
ited number to sell.

Women's Skirts
s $3.85

These are made of nary woolserge; neat, plain models or-
namented with smoked pearl
bnttons; two pockets aad me-
dium . waist belt. Made la
extra widths; sizes 24 to ti.

Cotton Petticoats
19c

A Petticoat for less than the
cost of the materials. Ia col-
ors pink, tan, ir ray ( also In
fancy colored patterns. So
restriction bny them as yon
wish at the prleq!

Corset Covers 39c
(SUg-htl- Soiled)

Made of embroideries; filet,
shadow and linen laces; neat
edges and insertions. Valnes
to Cl.lt la medlnm and wide
ribboned Corset Corers, only39.

rMen's Shoes $3.65 RUBBERS Women's Toe Rub
Retails at Wholesale Prices

224-22- 6. Yamhill
Between First and Second

bers in small sizes only IL' 25cMen's fine Guntnefal Shoes, English
last, solid leather soles, offered

, at, the pair $3.65
Iregular TSc Talues.

J

"LIBERTY" SPECIALS
Liberty and Oregold Butter, the cream
of all Butters, the roll. i. . .': . . ... ... D XVVFO
Cottoge Cheese, lb ..... . . .... f.T ........ .10c,
2 Loaves Freth Breads ... .";:7;.18c

LIBERTY CREAMERY
In the Liberty Market, Corner Fifth and Yamhill St.Safe

Milk

SA1IKBAY
GROCERIESForlnfauEt

jc Invalids

RaCeeUas BARGAIN DAY EVERY DAY

ToolsforCarpenters

and Builders
No. 30 Yankee Spiral Screwdrivers. $2.00
No. 21 Stanley 9-i- n. Try and Miter Squares. . -- 85c
No. 21 Stanley 12-i- n. Try and Miter Squares. . .$1
No. 66 H SUnley ot Rales . 50c
No. 8524 Lufkin 4-fo-ot Zig Zg Rules 50c
Star Hack Saw Frames, with rubber (PO IA

pUtol grip-.- ; tJleXU
Chain Drill, with square taper shank $1.75

Fine Aluminum and

Today Is Last Day
Of Grace for Auto

V License Applicants
i Today is the last day of grace for. au-
tomobile owners who have not made ap-
plication for their 191.9 license plates.

' Beginning Saturday morning the police
have orders to arrest anyone who does
not display the new tags.

The only way for tardy, ones to pro-
tect themselves is to get a temporary

. licensetag or a permit irom Harry P.
Coffin, safety-fir- st man at poliee head-
quarters, or leave the car in the garage.
.'This ruling does not apply to those

'visiting in the state who have met the
requirements of the laws of another
state and do not intend to remain here
for more than 30 days.

A Nutritious Diet for All Acres. Down Goes the High Cost of Living at the Sanitary DelicatessenQuick. Lunch; Home or Office.
OTHERS er IMITATIONS . . Hems-Had- e Saaer KrAst, qsart lSdBoittoa Haked Beans (freth dally).

1st ...............10
Creea en Ripe Olives, pint. .... .25e
Dill Pickles. I for 5f, doiea 20e
Sweet Pickles, pBt .......25Stasdard Bacon Chsak, la... ..48iBllced, lb.... 504

I.ye Corn, eaart. .. . A ........ ..lrCottacs Caeese, pla t. L . . . . . . . . 1, 200
CaneSugar

M1M BURK'S DELICATESSEN
Stall 'ii. Central Market . hAbTITk) Prop.

AT FOUHTH ASD TAMEIU IX THE CTBAL MAEKET

am ii
Limit one package. Granitewarersere arelfie home--

II YnlkrifwHrrr1in $9.65 the Sack.uThre promised a treat I TT7! .IT ;S TWT 9
COLOMBO ITALIAN

MACARONI
. Is clean as a diamond and healthfulas an egg. Ask your grocer for it.

EAT 116Lb --Lb JJ.....$1.80........$2.25Kettles, flQ OCTts HCLC0J1 bread cut

6-c- up Aluminum Percolators . .
8-c- up Aluminum Percolators . .
No. 8 Pure ' Aluminum Ten

with insert . . . .
Aluminum Fry Pans, only.
1 art Enamel Pails for

oJKl tHJtrered tote sMilkArmourThere wonfc be no leaw--J .......90c
inos orone crumb . . -- 75c

: ' :' , ;. . -- .v -
. .

Most complete line of Salt Fish on the Pacific' Coast

Alaska Herring & Importing Co.
' 225 Yamhill Street, Between Firt and Second

St , T - PHOJTE MAIN 17

Men's Coveralls12-qua- rt Enamel Pails for. - -- 90c14cCan 7 --inch and 8-in-ch Enamel Pudding; Pans'. .... .15c
Union made; khaki, blue and striped

Can't-Bust-'E- m, Lea's Unionalls and other
$6.50 . the Case makes. . Rerular $4.48 garments - -

Crockery Specials 3.ssBooth's : Sardines i mustard, to--
T 20cmato sauce ana spice

IV:- I y'jSi'--l . T.m j nealiveryU BargainI .
Tomatoes in puree. No. 2H cans,'15c
Oregon Prunes, the pound 12c
Van Camp's Tomato Catsup . . . . 25c

- Muscatel Raisins, lb. . . . 15cww QUALITY

Regular: $2.25 Heavy (IJ - rjf
" OveralU:.: . iDX 4 V
CANVAS GLOVES Leather palms, elastic

wrist,' or canyas gauntlets, special. . .45c

Two Boys,i3pecials v
Boys' Outing Flannel Night Shirts. .$1.79

- Boys' Blouses, in a good assortment A Q
of patterns . . . .

Croesus Brand Raisins, 11 --oa. Off
packages. 2 for Vl,

Wrap me
in a bundle and
: take me home

: with you

COOKIES

COFFEE .SPECIALS
. Coffee Going Sky High

, In order to retain our, high - standard we are forced to
advance' Saturday Special to. . , . ; .. . . ; i. v , . , 35
Not to exceed 5 lb. to a customer. Will be sold regular

at 45c Yours for Good Coffee, V

MARTIN MARICS COFFEE CO.
.252 Third St., Near Madison 4

Any White Platter from 6-in- ch to 1 0-in- ch ... 1 5c
Any White Platter from 12-in- ch to 14-inch- ,', ,25c
Any Flat White Plate from 4-in- ch to 8-in- ch gc .

pINNER SETS 42-pie- ce i Washington flQ QQ
decorated Dinner Sets. . . . ; DOee70

DINNER SETS 48-pie- ce Decorated JQ QQ
' Dinner Sets, including Soup Plates. . : OVVO ,

Blue Bird Cups and Saucers, set of6. . . . , .90c

M. J. B. Coffee. 1 lb. . .
.$1.10M. J. B. Coffee, 3 lbs..

BROOMS Regular S1.1S al-- Q

A ues for ..I..., 1? , "0L
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